MILK & COOKIES  12
two chocolate chip cookies and a bottle of milk

MEAT AND CHEESE  14
selection of dry cured meats and local cheese, walnuts, grapes

LOCAL CRAFT SODA & SNACK two sodas and choice of one snack  27
choose: spiced nuts or asst. macarons or beef snack sticks
choose: ginger beer or root beer or grape soda

CRAFT BEER & SNACK two beers and your choice of one snack  29
choose: spiced nuts or asst. macarons or beef snack sticks
choose: any two beers
  BEGYLE, FREEBIRD, american pale ale
  5 RABBITS, 5 RABBIT, golden ale
  TEMPERANCE, GATECRASHER, ipa
  NOON WHISTLE, BERNIE, stout